Quantum R 4000
®

-

REAR-WHEEL DRIVE POWER CHAIRS

R-4000 shown with Synergy® seat
and Q-Logic Drive Controls

Unequalled versatility
The Quantum® R-4000 rear-wheel drive power chair
features powerful motors for aggressive, terrain-gripping
torque and a top speed of up to 13 km/h (8 mph). The
innovative, compact design of the Quantum R-4000
makes it highly maneuverable in tight spaces without
sacrificing traditional rear-wheel drive performance.
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Features

Specifications
wheels

Suspension

Drive: 35.5 cm (14”) pneumatic
Casters: 26 cm (10”) (solid)
23 cm (9”) (solid or pneumatic)
Anti-tips: 10 cm (4”) solid

9.5 km/h (6 mph)3 / 13 km/h (8 mph)4

Brakes

Intelligent Braking
(electronic, regenerative disc brakes)

Turning Radius 2
Overall Size 2
Drive train
Batteries
range per charge

1

Battery Charger
AVAILABLE Electronics
Weight Capacity
base weight

.

6.5 cm (2.625”)

.
.
.
.
.

62 cm (24.5”)
Length: 86 cm (34”) Width: 65 cm (25.5”)
Two-motor, rear-wheel drive
50 AH or 70 AH
Up to 32 km (20 miles)
Off-board, 8 amp (standard)
100 amp, PG/ Q-Logic Drive Controls
136 kg (300 lbs.) maximum (user weight)

Easy operation results in a short learning curve

	Narrow 65 cm (25.5”) width and compact 86 cm
(34”) length

.

Sport Trac

Maximum speed 1

Ground clearance 2

.

Outstanding tight-space manoeuvrability
Top speed up to 13 km/h (8 mph)
Sport-Trac Suspension
High-performance high efficiency motor package
3-point seat mount for ease of adjustment
and addition of optional components
Easy rear access to batteries

Options

. Q-Logic
Drive
Control System
. Contoured
seating
w/ solid seat pan
. Synergy
seating
system
. TRU-Balance
2
power positioning
®

®

system

65 kg (144 lbs.)

. TRU-Comfort
seating system
. Lap belt
. Flat-free tyres
. Cup holder

TM

Warranty

2-year limited

. 70° swingaway footrests
. Swing-away joystick mount
. 80° heavy-duty leg rests
. Elevating leg rests
. Heel loops
. Oxygen tank holder
. Cane/crutch holder
. Rear basket
. Walker holder
. Saddlebag
. Weather cover

Colours
Candy Apple Viper
Red
Blue

Champagne

Onyx
Black

FOOTNOTES:
1) Speed and range vary with user weight, terrain type,
battery charge, battery condition and tyre pressure
2) Due to manufacturing tolerances and continual
product improvement, this specification can be
subject to variance of + or – 3 %.
3) Standard
4) Optional with high speed motor package

Sunburst
Orange

“The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication; due to Pride’s commitment to
constant improvement and development, we reserve the right to alter
specifications without prior notice”.
“Theoretical range is calculated under test conditions in accordance with European standards. Actual
range in normal use will depend on many factors, including the condition of the vehicle and its batteries, the weight of the driver, correct tyre pressures, ambient temperature, and the gradient and surface
of the road or pavement”.
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